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GARY MORRIS FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Born at Potlatch, he has spent his whole life on
Palouse farms, attending local schools and the
University of Idaho. He began his present farm near
Potlatch, in 1948.

HIS GOALS FOR NEXT TERM ARE:
~Orderly planning and zoning of county.
BReasonable welfare programs for those in real need.
~Require all taxing districts to certify budget in dollars.
~Sound planning before contracting a solid waste program

for next year, with public imput.
~Protect local control, with an eye on any legislation which

might erode powers.

i l~L

555

Five candidates for two Latah
County Commissioner seats are
profiled by Gary Kidwell.

Idaho's other dome, in Pocatello,
is the site for this year's inter-
state rivalry between the
Vandals and Idaho State.

1
Halloween activities and

two more concerts. Details
in Night Life.

2
Your advisor isn't the only thing
on campus that's full of hot
air. So are a complex series of
tunnels that run underneath
the campus.

l The fiscal crunch continues to
~ hit the U of I. Financial Vice-

President Sherman Carter
discusses the university's

- budget problems.
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a candid conversation with the legendary Big

Li Li

Foot

oerated
lmthe
1
solely

hoorrts
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e

covered with hair and cruelly
mutilates Eskimo children that he
isn't fit to be invitecl over for a

backyard barbeque...well, it's that
kincl of attitude I'd like to combat
in my campaign.
ARG: Campaigns

BIGFOOT: Yes, that's another
reason I'd like to change my public
image. There's a lot of people
around this grand country of ours
looking for new leadership and I'm

just the person to provide it. You

learn a lot sloshing through the
Cascades stalking> bunny rabbits
and volkswag>ens, I think I could
contribute something to
government.

ARG: Like whati

BIGFOOT: Well, there's a lot of

issues I'm interested in. I'm

especially concerned with the
g>overnment over-regulation that'

hit this country lately. A guy can'

take a crap on a Robin's nest

anymore without some goddamn
OSHA inspector making him fill

out a report. All this ecology crap
gets me down, Save the trees, save

the trees, well, what are we going

to build our houses out of,
anyway, meat? All this talk about
claw control is important to me

too. I have a constitutional right

to savagely rip the limbs off of any

living thing, as long as I don't hurt

anyone in the process and it'

downright un-American for some
Congressman to tell me different.

ARG: For somebody who spends

as much time in the outdoors as

you do, you seem rather
unconcerned with the
environment.

BIGFOOT: I guess that's just a

new misconception, because I am

very concerned. There is a terrible

inequity in the clistribution of snow

in this country.

ARG: How's th<1t!

In a continuing effort Io provide
information on interesting
personalities, the Argonaut recently
interviewed the legendary Big Foot..
A shy recluse-type individual, Big

Foot was at first reluctant to
conduct the interview, but relented
when he was told that the paper
would meet some of his peculiar
demands, which included
sacrificing a young writer to the
beas t.

How he came out of nowhere will

soon enough be available in history

bool s and on cereal boxes.
What will be less available and

less familiar is what I ind of
creature Big Foot really is. For too
many Americans Big Foot ren1ains

an unl nown quantity.

By BILL LEWIS

hungry and something> nr soi»cone
willingly lets me eat theln, I can
<isually be pretty casual about the
whole thing, even light-hearted

ARG: You are doing thii interview

then, to help reassur~ people who

would feel uneasy, about ele cting> a

non-humani
BIGFOOT: Semi-human, but that'

right. I'd like to make some points
about myself, First of all, my

religion will prevent me t'roln

making> judgments about my
fellow man. You won't find inc
breaking> down doors t'o fincl oiit it

people are fornicating or not. I

might break down some doors just
for the hell of it, but.fornicating
really has nothing to do with it A

BIGFOOT: All the snow is in the
mountains where it's very cold.
It's no fun to have ice on your
kneecaps. The government could
do something> about that. It shoulcl

really look into putting a little
snow in the warmer climates. It

would make it a little easier for
those of us who can't live without
snow to have some in Miami or
I-Ionolulu. Maybe Los Angeles,
although even barbarian fawn
mang>lers like me worry about the
quality of life....that probably
rules out living> in Southern
California.
ARG: E ven now you seem to

project a rather violent image,
don't you think that will worry

votersi

BIGFOOT: People think I'm

a packaged article, that you can

put me in a box and say "here's an

ignorant pre-historic, missing link,

southern Baptist baby-eater who
doesn't have the rig>ht to a good
time. He's gotta be predictable.
He's gotta be for the war. He's got
to be a racist."

ARG: That's an incorrect imaget

BIGFOOT: Certainly. I have
different types of relationships
with ditferent people. If I'm

ARG.- What brought you to the

Northwest'IGFOOT:

Actually, I'e lived in

this area all my life, but I'e tried

to maintain a low profile because
of some of the misconceptions
about me. Lately, I'e been trying

to come out of my cave, so to

speak, because I think people
should get to know me as I really

am. I think I could become quite a

productive member of society,
make a few new friends.

ARG: You have kept a very low

profile for many years, why the
sudden change?
BIGFOOT: It g>ets very lonely in

the Yukon, buddy, a person needs
solTle companionship. You people
think that just because someone is

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

Effective representation
requires a combination of
qualities--the ability to
perceive what the issues
are and the common
sense to choose the most
effective solution.

I stand on my own record
of Training, Experience,
and Performance--qualitie-
s which have enabled me

to effectively represent all

citizens of the 5th District.

~~X .i .

(~y~',.

"Actually all those grizzly
be~rs want out of life is loose
fit«ng paw pads, a warm

to relieve themselves
and a tight puma-

;i, —. I
E i w

R I~ I I ~ l~t ~ I ~l»'

I "The Bad News IBears"I 5:00-7:30-9>45 - I
Oct. 27,28,29,30-

I —

"Reefer Madness" I
5:00-:7.:00- 9:00 .

'

- Oct;31¹vy-1

kletr r to I If

ELECT MIKE GOETZ

FOR
Stii

LATAH COUNTY SHERIFF
YOUR VOTE COUNTS

Your Vote on Nov. 2 will ensure continued,

effective representation-this time in the Idaho

Senate.

VOTE X NORMA DOBLER

''8
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~ Experience - Latah County Deputy Sheriff Since Jan. '73;

Sgt. of Patrol the past 2 years.

~ Education - A.A. Degree, Peace Officer Training, LCSC '72;

Criminal Justice Major, WSU '74—present,

S ' ards - FOE Reverence for Law Award
'Public Service war s-

'75; American Legion Post ff6 (Moscow) Policeman

of the year *76 American Legion District II (Central

. Idaho) Policeman of the'year '.?.6.

r Service - Served; with 3rd:Marine .Division'n

t d:t .S r'g t t 'e:19;. d
'ietnam,'' promo e: o
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Change directions

To the Editor:
There has been a rumor

circulating that my
opponent for ASUI Vice-
President, Gary Quigley,
favors in-state tuition. In
order to clear this up I

called Gary and the rumor is

totally and unequivocally
false. He opposes in-state
tuition as I do. In order to
run an honest and
competent campaign both
Gary and I wish people
would consult us before
making such statements.

Scott Allen
Candidate for ASUI Vice-
President

Don Hanna

To the Editor:

We who know both Fran
and Steve Symms well
would like to speak up in

their behalf. They are
frequent visitors to our
campus living group. We
find them open,
unpretentious and friendly.

Recently word came that
Steve's etforts for the
sensible harvesting of our
forests has paid off in a new

law; "THE NATIONAL
FOREST MANAGEMENT
ACT OF 1976."

We also hear that he has

succeeded in helping get the

new bridge over the Snake
River between Lewiston and

Clarkston, This will be very

helpful to the people using

that facility.
When we get reports from

Congressman Symms they
are labeled: 'Not mailed at

government expense." We

like that. There are manY

little checks which go in «
help out for these costs f«
we agree with him that we

want to be free and
independent..Vote for Ste«
Symms. We are proud of

Fran and Steve Symms

A number of political races to be decided
next Tuesday are important to students and
non-students alike. Important decisions, RumOr dlSpelled PurSley SuppOrted most.

including the election of legislative candidtes To the Editor: Last February, while a BSLI

will be made, mapping the course for higher
student,' lobbied in the

As election time nears, I legislature to consolidate
education funding in Idaho for the next two would like to make voters Idaho's May Presidential

years. aware that it is time to start primary and the August

In the 5th District, which includes Moscow seriously considering the statewide primary in the
growing problems of Idaho, State Affairs Committee.

and Latah county, all candidates seem and of the incompetent This would've amounted to

committed to adequate funding for the voting record of a savings of at least

university, and the voters decision will likely be Congressman Steve Symms.

based on who is judged more successful in It is time to elect a Robert Hosack fought the

competent representative for idea in committee and even
communicating the interests of the area.

Another contest to be decided next week, represent the best interests savings was -very small and

important to all residents for the area, offers a of the people not worth considering. We
shouldn't get all excited

clear choice between effective representation Symms'oting record over about that sort of savings in

and overblown, futile political rhetoric, That the Past three and a half the context of our total

race is for first district congressman. years has shown that he is

On the side of effective representation is
oPPosed to energy policies As a stuclent I think that

Democratic chall'enger Ken Pursley. A

moderate in national political terms, Pursley Real issues was one of seven people out U of I could find something

stands for openness in government, To the Editor:

protection of the state's natural resources and I think all voters should be research and development

expanded support of education at all levels. asking them'selves some program into non-nuclear
questions. What are the resources. He was one of

Pursley's opponent, Congressman Steve real issues? Many people only five to vote down even
Syrnrns, is on the opposite side of all these just want to be left alone: the consideration of a bill to SymmS baCked
issues. Representing a small clique of right to do their own tl ingTheY establish the Federal Energy

wing special interests for the past four years,
will vote for Ford. But this Administration, He was one
is not the spirit of America of only four who tried to

Symms has been labeled one of the twelve This country was founded defeat a conference report
worst congressmen on environmental issues on cooperation and caring on a bill for the

and has voted against virtually all federal aid . hundt Years ago I demonstration of solar
believe people would help energy

programs, including aid to education, which he their neighbors rwo

says will bring on a myriad of unnamed federal thousancl years ago Jesus The list drags on.

I

controls. said "Love thy neighbor as It is time to elect someone
thyself." Today we can who will take growing

I
In this year's campaign, Symms rhetoric has energy problems seriously,

i: sunk to new lows. His political advertising government to provide problems that affect us as

inks his votes against. aid to education with national health care, jobs tudents as well as res'dent

getting "God back into the classroom," as well

as implying his fights against federal spending carry our.burden of caring solutions to them. In Steve

wjll keep women frpm being "fprced" put of for others.
" SYmms'wn words, "But

the home and into jobs in the marketplace.
With foolish statements, such as his recent what help means I think miserable place in which to

proposal that former Agriculture Secretary Earl many of us are overly work." Let's relieve him of

putz would make a good U of I president concerned with our personal
economy. I believe a vote Pursley to the Congress.

Syrnms has become one of the most ineffective for Jimmy Carter is a vote Stacey Silva
members of congress, often one of only a for America.

handful voting against positions favored by John E. Goldberg

those in the mainstream of both political
parties, Eye on education

It's time Idaho regained some of the g
~ j-' 'epresentation it lost when Symms was elected To the Editor: As a student at the

in l972, and send Ken pursley, an intelligent
D th f k University of Idah- I a

- person who better represents the interests of »gns have been posted iri aware of the hardships

the state to W'ashington in january. —BL the lobby of Upham Hall for caused by the inadequate
legislative candidates Jerry amount. of state funds that
Snow, "Doc" Lucas, and make their way to the

ArgOnaut tO publiSh three iSSueS rom BoYd. who many «el University of Idaho,

The Argonaut wIII k)e publishing three times,tude„t, of the U of I
Therefore, I feel compelled

next week in order to give .U. of I students ': Unfortunately, these signs to ask the students of the

both pre and post election coverage. We will were not left up as were Univers'tY of Idaho to vote,
h Icomes

those of their D for candidates who would
'he Argonaut we co

.....:.becoming out on Monday, Wednesday, and counterparts, but were tom p.'a fr' y eYe on;
pn frpm jt'5 fea(Iefs

iday. A'dvertising deadlines are; Saturday — down and d~~t~~y~d ~~~t~~d h~gh~~ educatio
— -noon for-Monday, Monday at 5 p.m. for - — If thevlewsof the
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j Cancica:e ro'ies:

DAN BLOOD
Distressed with national

decisions on price control on
cattle and the embargo on
wheat, Dan Blood is running
as a Democrat for county
commissioner.

Mr. Blood says he hopes to
be effective on a county level
working on a number of
issues.
Blood stated "it is important

to have more than one
polling place. It is not handy
for the students, they almost
have to be driven there to
vote, as do the Senior
citizens." He says it
discourages people from
voting, and he would prefer
seeing a minimum of two or
three voting areas.

Dan Blood
Blood says Latah ( ounty

cannot prevent expansion.
"There is going to be
expansion. The University is
expanding, hence the town is.

Latah County is an
agricultural county, and I

would like to maintain it as
much as I could. We'eed to
be careful about taking small
farms out of production, and
removing agricultural land."
Blood said the county needs
more small businesses in the
area, but not at the expense
of agricultural land.

Blood said county
involvement with the
Industrial Park

Complex'ould

allow some control on
how it is run. He does not
however, like the idea of
having to bring in outside
corporations to fill it, and
expressed concern that there
might be pressure towards
that end.

Blood said local people
should be encouraged to be
involved in the park, with the
jobs going to county
residents,

GARY MORRIS
Gary Morris, Republican

candidate for county
commissioner, is running
because he is "interested in
good government." "I think
with the experience that I

have had as a commissioner

over the past eighteen
months I feel I have
something to offer."

On the subject of polling
places, Morris supported the
concept of one polling place
at the Junior High. "I was
opposed to the Kibbie Dome
not because of the location
but because from the far end
of the parking lot to the far
end of the concourse is more
than one-fourth a mile. It
would be such a long walk for
senior citizens."

Morris explained that with
the polling place set where it
was for the primary election,
it is best to continue with that
same polling place in the
general election so as to not
confuse people. He said in
the future it would be better
to "divide our county into
ideal situations where we can
use our precincts as easily
identifiable boundaries.
Thus we can set up voting
places where we know they
will be available, and will
always be available." Morris
did feel that the Kibbie Dome
should be used in the future
as a polling place for
students.

Morris said "there is no way
to stop expansion of Latah
County." The county will
continue to grow, and rather
than attempting to limit the
growth, Morris said the
county should plan for future

"CAMPUS ON ICE»
Maynard Miller, U of I

Professor will be speaking

on "Campus on Ice".

The presentation will be
given Nov. 2 at 8:00p.m.

in the Galena Room of the SUB.

ISSION IS

; .Maynard-Miller'Is the author-of-.the iiatlonally acclaimed
aItlcie-,whIch:=:recently.'- appeared:::in:: fijatloriai:„Geographtrc:

A look at the county commissioner races, who the
cancficfates are and how they view growth, garbage, and
government.
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Who against whom
Latah County Commissioner(from District l and.))
District 1
Democrat
Dan Blood

Republican
Cary Morris

Independent
I.ee Lislier

District Three:
Democrat
Everett Hagen

Republican
Leroy Carls'on

growth. "We are going to
have to prepare for more
growth because there are
going to be gore people than
ever coming in."

The tndustrial Park,
according to Morris, will get
non-polluting industry into
town and will generate a
large number of jobs. Morris
compared the park with the
type of industry used in Twin
Falls, jobs that are readily
available which don't rely on
imported lab'or.

LEE LISHER

Lee L isher Independent
candidate for County
Commissioner Is running
because he is "just not
satisfied with the way the
government is going. There is
chaos in the past county
government. This is why I'm

running, to try and clean the
mess up."

Lisher stated that when ht
was on the Highway
Commission, there wiis
embezzlement and
corruption in the
administration. "I would like
to see something done with
our highway districts. The
highway . district
corrimissioners aren't going
along with the highway
district 'aw, keeping a
financial budget or putting
their financial report in on
time to the county
commissioners. They have
refused to keep a list of
materials and supplies, when
and where used, and the
taxpayers have asked them to
do it and they haven't done it
yet."

Lisher added he would like
to see "an audit system set up
for all taxing units in the state
of Idaho that never know
when the auditors are
coming. Right now the taxing
units hire their own auditor. I

have found misuse of funds
after an auditor has
finished."

Lisher said in the highway
districts the same person is a
lawyer and auditor, causing a
conflict of interest.

In reference to the polling
places, Lisher would like to
see more. "I don't know
where they would be, but
there is a need for more. The

(Continued on page t3)

We'e just opened in Moscow at 6th and Main. Come on in
'nd

hang out for awhile. Get to know Jim and Steve, The
,

'-
l Mushroom People.. It's loose and friendly, with no hassles.,

ln fact bring in this ad and get'1.00 off anything.
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Vane a s in si:ai:e c aalI1 lions li > I:orriorrow
By JIM BORDEN

While the Vandals may be
out ot the running for the Big
Sky conference football title,
they still have a shot at the
state of idaho championship.
The Vandals are in Pocatello

tomorrow under the only
other domed college stadium
in the nation to face an idaho
State team hungry for its first
conference victory.

Idaho is 2-1 in Big Sky now
as a result of the loss to
league-leading Montana
State last week, while ISU has
three losses in as many
conference outings.

The Vandals downed Boise
State already, so if they can
drop I SU, the state
championship will be theirs.

Even though the Bengals are
winless in conference action
so far, Idaho coaches go into
the game with respect for the
I SU defense which is,
according to offensive
coordinator John McMahon,
a "super defense."

Bengal defense boasts
linebacker Wayne Hill, a
Division II second team All-
American last year, and a pair
of vicious tack!es, Otis
Tabron and Rick Moore, as

well as Ray "Tasmanian
Devil" Allred, a player
compared to Dick Butkus for
his ferocity.

McMahon said ISU coaches
have had to rebuild the
defensive secondary having
lost three starters to
graduation last year. That
secondary was feared last
year and only gave up three
aerial scores all season.

But this year is not last year,
and coach McMahon said
"we'e going to throw early,
and a lot more than we
have." The Vandals have
relied almost solely on their
running attack this season,
and with good reason.

Robert Brooks leads all
Vandal runners with 535
yards this season, while
closing in on a U of I all-time
record. He has 1,222 college
career yards and needs only
54 more to become sixth on
the Vandal all-time list.

Right behind Brooks is Kevin
McAfee with 404 yards.
McAfee was the recipient of
a weekly U of I football
award for his play in the
losing effort against Montana
State last week.

The Bengals have had
trouble with their offense this

season, scoring only three
touchdowns all year on Big
Sky teams, but they have a
young runner who appears to
get better with every game.

Sophomore Kevin Wellard
has 393 yards this season with
a 5.0-yard average per carry
to lead Bengal runners.

The Vandals lost
quarterback Craig Juntunen
for a couple of weeks at
MSU, but Coaches say Rocky
Tuttle is ready for his task
tomorrow.

Idaho defense looks solid
and healthy for tomorrow,

Field hockey te
This weekend, the U of I

women's field hockey team
will play host to three other
women's teams from
throughout the Pacific
Northwest.

This decision came as a last
minute surprise for Idaho,
when the B-squad from WSU
contacted the Idaho team to
ask if they could challenge
the women's field hockey
team of Eastern Oregon State
College on our turf. The U of
I accepted, thus making the

with the exception of Bill
Fagerbakke. McMahon said
Tim Sanford, Rick Sullivan,
and Lynn Rice returned last
week from early-season
injuries to see limited action.
"They could go the distance
against ISU for us, and their
timing should be better their
second week back."

The teams have shared two
common Big Sky opponents
this year, Montana State and
Weber State. ISU lost to
both, MSU by a score of 28-7,
and Weber 34-7, The Bengals
also lost to Big Sky rival

Northern Arizona 34-7.
Idaho fared better, beating

Weber 45-17, losing to MSU
29-14, and beating Boise
State early in the season 16-9

An interesting note, the man

who used to hike the ball to
I SU quarterback Steve
Holzer at Ferris High School,
I ohn Yarno, now plays for
Idaho.

Coach McMahon predicts a

"low-scoring game, a real

dogfight. They haven'
played well this year, but

they always play well against
Idaho."

I

am ready forinvitational
I

More action is slated fororiginal single contest
between Idaho and
Northwest Nazarene College
of Nampa, Idaho, into a
multi-team invitational.

The Idaho team is so far
pushing a 6-3 win-loss record
this season.

Hockey action will get
underway this Friday at 3:30
p.m. on the west Wallace
Complex field. The single
contest of the night pits the
Eastern Oregon college
against the team from WSU.

Saturday at 9 a.m., when
Idaho will host NNC. At 1

p.m., WSU will meet the
team from NNC.

The final game of the day to
be played at 3 p m, will

feature Idaho going against
EOSC.

The 3 o'lock tilt will be the

last opportunity U of I fans

will have to see their team in

action, as all remaining
games are on the road. |

~h "l]"
APATHY ONLY MAKES THINGS WORSE
IF YOU CAN'T GET TO THE MOSCOW
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TUESDAY THE
ASUI VAN WILL BE TAKING PEOPLE
BACK AND FORTH FROM CAMPUS

NATCH FOR THE "VOTE" SIGNS ~

— The-van mill leave every hour starfing at 1Q:30 am-Tuesday- and,mill. stopat

7
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No Big Sky
With Montana State in the

driver's seat for the Big Sky
title the other teams in the
conference are on the chase
in hopes of catching the
Bobcats. All games this
weekend are conference
games and are important in

the event MSU should
stumble.
This weekend features Boise

State at Northern Arizona.
I3oise State has yet to win a
game in conference play
while Northern Arizona is

currently undefeated in the
conference. As much as I

would like to see the
Lumberjacks lose for a

change of pace, I think their
current streak of lucky breaks
will continue. Also Boise
State is usually lousy on the
road. On that basis I'l give
Northern Arizona the edge,

by a count of 33-20.
The Montana State Bobcat

Express rolls into Missoula to
play the Crizzlies of
Montana. Both of these
teams are offensively
minded, but when it comes to
defense the Bobcats reign

supreme. This game should
be close but if the I3obcats
rush for more than 300 yards,
the g>arne might be a rout.
Also Montana State's defense
should be able to contain the
offense of Montana.
Montana State 34, Montana
24.

Now we come to the
Vandals. U of I plays its

cross state rival Idaho State
in what could be a walkover
for the Vandals. U of I will be

starting Rocky Tuttle, while

Idaho State's quarterbacking
is questionable at the

moment. Also their offense
leaves something to be
desired considering the
Bengals have only scored 89
points in their last seven
games, while their defense
has given up 204 points-most
in the Big Sky..Weber State
runs a close second with 197,

The Vanda ls should win

rather handily since they
have a balanced attack at
rushing and passing, although
there will be consiclerably
more rushing this weekend
with Rocky Tuttle at the
helm. The Vandals could win

in a breeze if we don't suffer
from fumbilitis. Idaho 38,
Idaho State 12.

Dick Gwinn's nerves can rest
easy since Weber State has
the weekend off, and does
not see action till November
(3.

upsets predicted

volleyball team will travel to
the Big Sky Country to
compete in the Montana
State Invitational Volleyball
Tournament at Bozeman
today.

Idaho netters have. compiled
a 9 6 record so far this
season, and hope to gain
points in the winning bracket.

In a double billing, the U of I

women will play the
University of Montana team
at 5;30 p.m., and Eastern
Washington State at 8 p.m.

Tomorrow, Idaho will
compete against U of M's

State University at 8 a.m. U

of I's final game will come
against an unbeaten team
from WSU at 10 a.m.

The Idaho netters are up
physically and mentally for
their games. They are
especially up for WSU and
MSU because in previous
season action, both teams
beat Idaho.

Earlier this week, Idaho was
scheduled to play host to the
University of Alaska-
Anchorage. Due to last-
minute complications, the
game was cance I led.

Winners in the frisbee
throwing> contest held
Tuesday in the Kibbie Dome
were Patrick Lindo and John
Moreland taking first place in

the freestyle competition.
They were followed by Tom
Scott and J im Nuess in

second and Fritz Wells and
Steve Reyburn in third place.

~

In the accuracy division

the top thrower was Pete
Swanstrom with Moreland in

second and Steve Brewer in

third. The distance event was
won by Randy Scheer with a
toss of 74.5 ya rds. T he
runner-ups were Moreland
and I ames Car lson.
Morelard was the overall
winner of the contest, which
was sponsored by the Pepsi-
Cola company.
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Netters go to Montana
The U of I women's interstate rival, Montana

he day to
>.m., will

g against Women bowlers bit alleys at WSU tourney
villb e the
ofI fans
irtea m in

enlai ft i 11 g>

The balls are rolling> and pins
flying as the U of I women'
bowling team prepares for
another season. The Idaho
Keg>glers will open their
season this Friday and
Saturday, as participants in

the Washington State
Invitational Bowling
Tournament in Pullman,
Washington,

Last year, Idaho was
selected as one of four teams
to receive an at-large berth in

the national championships
in Oklahoma City,
Ok la horn a.

Starting fresh this year, the
women bowlers exp'ect to
fare better than last year'
ranking of eighth place in the
national standings.

"We have the potential to
do very well again this year,"
said coach Hazel Peterson,
and indeed they do.

The Kegglers have
leadership and depth in

senior Marcia MacDonald
«om Moscow, and team
Captain Sue Miller, a junior
from Boise. Both women are
veterans from last year'
national team, and should
prove valuable assets
throughout the season.

This weekend's tournament
will be a good indicator of

Idaho weaknesses and

strong> points,
Sue Miller commented.

"WSU is the team we'l have

to beat in this region to make

nationals. I feel we can win,

as our team has 'esprit de

corp'. We want to win for our

school and coach, even

though coach Peterson
stresses sportsmanship over
the win."

Members of the woman'

bowling team compete under
an open challenge system,
which allows all members of
the team a chance to travel

and compete.

DINNER
SPECIAL

«2 pcs. Kentwky
Fried Chicken

«Mashed Potatoes and

Gravy or Cole Slaw

«Hot Roll

Hey... it's A Kentucky, ~
>I,-

Fried Chicken Day!! i- - —-,

:».IP. !
a,'cjrclcise

7eccrcs
'resents

Eric Clapton —"No Reason To Cry"
Bee Gees —"Children Of The World"

BOTH —sQI 88
Oct 29-Nov 5

RSQ
,;I ~I I aI 3 ~

j','housands

of Topics
Send for your up-to.date, 160-
piigi', mail order catalog. Enclose.
SI.00 'to -: cover postage and

handling;

:- RESEARCH:ASSISTANCE, INC.

;
- 1,1322"IOAHO AVE> Jli> 206

'-'...:LOS"ANGEL>ES„::CAL'lF."9002S;
'=,.===.::-,=:—,:-,(g)3j-,-',imp-8474'::,„,>',-.—,:---- "=;;;;

;-'=="-Oei'::Iesdiii4It:.iaptitS.'::ereisolii'r-;-,;-'-:.:;.==-

W~~'timy&.-. tir~yinTj.''~.'~ ~

Oebctoas
Hatnbaceers

. Calanil Sanders Recipe

ICkcN«

=''-';-:-,='.,;P Iliiian,'= '';-': -:.—,:--',.'::-":.:::::;-'.:-':,-:-:,:::-'=-:::-.';,:;;;;.Moica'w-'.=-: =

RECGRDS
Paradise offers the largest record inventory:irji,

the area-at the lowest prices. Choose froml

rock,-country,- jazz, etc. and now a special
Importandquadsection

-: =- - —..—. Paia>disc Records R.Plants. — --= -I

::-,428W;=;,3rdlM>oscow (riext to.SouridWorld)': —,- . ~'- -.,',
-==-:==-=.

- --- -- -= =;-'-'--'or|:Mo«.'scow
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The Sounds of Autumn...Streeter Than Ever,
with this "Double Truckload" of Fantastic Stereo Buys!

System 1: "The Real Thing" System 2: 6(I]

ADVERT

so ~v ga~-tr

4P.4$ gS% '

« e I

vs.ursa e
~r

Ala»y a l<>w-<i»I i»usii aygli n»<>u»<ls (1< I'8 faie it) like a frail„ ilisapp«inlin« ii)Y. 11»I Il)a»ks
a pair <>f the iicw A<lyc»I/3 speaker.', inir $239 ster«»ysI<'») si)u»<ls like i»unii tan(l h>yc. dii<1

atc-night lit)gering). Thc A<ly<»t/3'8 arc ahsi>lulely a»)aging. i(ith rii h. (letailc<l si>un<1. anil l>a~a

rf»p»l)+ will)i» a half-i>i'faye i>f flic heat y<>u i an ih> at a»y»ri((. Tl)e <>Il)<.r. «1»ally lau<lahl(
p('rf<)Ill)cP.'li fills gvsl('I» dr<".

If<Ill( h()(<% 1'<),lt)()6 di»plifnr i lid» I<>)) <l»I<>rt«)» i<>u»<l )<)Il) in»u«ll
<)ulptlLs I() l)a»<ll('dl>e il<'I'k ()l Ii»l('r whet) y()ll re r('a(ly;

sit Ihc (rARRARD 770%1 dill<>))ldll<'un)fal>li', ('i)i))pl<'I('( ill) l)aN'i)(1 (ltinl ('()y('r,
a I I ( 1

)t<IJ)( SllURE %193K (artri<l«c, insfallc(l ii) Ilic ('i)rrdnk
II"8 all rea(ly I() plug I<>g(Il)< r a»(l 1)h)y!

Retail Value $435

SALE PRICK g2gg

TURNTABLE
EXTRAVAGANZA!

That's Right! In this system

Harman/ Kardon receiver

'Harman/Kardon TA600 AM/FM receiver

( $400 retail value)
'B.I.C. 980 bel<Arive, programmab)c turn

cover and Empire 2000E-III cartridge $ 29

«Two Advent loudspeakers...an industry bar

rota)Retail Value $957.00

Save $268.00

*Only in this system. Sold s<

I

BESIDES 1
Here s a DOI3bie~

Reasons to Deal vt

ITEM
B.I.C.840, wood base, cover, Empire 2000K-III cart.

B.I.C.980, wood base, cover. E mpire 2000E-I I I

SONY PS2350 semi~a(o, base. cover, Empire 2000K-III

Garrsrd 770M, Base, cover, Shure M93E

LIST
$2n7.on

297.00

23n.on

inn,on

SAL
I) IS,no

l7s.nn

I <9.(io

79.9i

STEREOCRAFT has the best p
got THE BRANDS YOU WANT

2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEI
purchase (for unblemished gear,qi
warranty cards).

3. PRICE PROTECTION POLICY
it advertised for less within 30 da
the ad; we'l refund the difference

ITEM SALE
Audio Technics AT 13EA

Empire 2000Edll

Shure M9IED

$65.00 $29.9i

,7n.no 29.95

oo.on

RTHIDGES...UPGRADE YOURS NOW.
4. GUARANTEED TRADE-IN VAI

(speaker, turntable, etc.) (undam
any time w>thin 45 days and re
trade-in allowance. (Trade mustr
value.)

5. SPEAKER TRADEZJP POLIC
trade up. You may trade back 3
PURCHASE PRICE, ANY TIME
toward speakers costing at least tu

AR!

6. EXTENDED WARRANTIES
systems.

7.FREE local delivery snd set-up,

8. LOANER EQUIPMENT: If y
requires warranty service, we'l le

9. CONVENIENT FINANCING: I
your put'chase lf you wlih.

-IO;:STEREOCRAFT SYSTEMS
- HIGHLY/RESPECTED'SPE'AHE6)
- and,.'=Allison-'. no''-phon3":.. Prl vile
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"Half-Price Barman"
barman >/kardonI

A DVERT

~S„I,C

RECEIVERS,
AMPS, TUNERS,
ETC.

SALE LIMITED
TO STOCK ON

HAND. ALL
PRICES GOOD

THROUGH THURS,
NOV. 4, 1976

~ ~ Ib I I I 0 0 0 ~'~

, g5
),11

)M~~Ao

"'4) ~!

8-'t/IULTIPLL-.
6sLAV

IVIANUAL
TURNTC> BLEB

ithis system, you get a $400

on receiver kr half price!
M/FM receiver

>grammsble turnt~~' with wood hase, dust

Icar tridge $ 297, h>'. slue ...$229.00

s...sn industry harsstli at .....$260.00
JP

lue $957.00 OUR PRICE ...$6!Is.00

ITEM
HARMON/KARDON TA600 AM/FM rec'r (76 watts RMS)

SONY TAE 5450 preamp

SONY TAI066 ampiif ter

SONY ST5066 tuner

SONY NR II5 Dolby Noise Reduction unit

SONY STR7045 AM/FM rec'r (60 watts R51S)

KENWOOD KA 6006 amplifier (96 watts RM!i)

PIONEER SX 950 AM/FM rec'r (l60 watts RMS)

ACCUPHASE E202 amp(2/cabinet) (200 watts RM.'>)

SPEAKERS
ITEM
EPI Model 90 speakers

RTR EXP-6 speakers

PIONEER CSR300 speakers

LIST

$400.00

450.00

i7n.nn

170.00

I 30.(ln

37n.no

:inn.no

hon nn

79>>.nn

LIST
$95.00 ea.

sn.nn «s.

I is.no «;>.

SALE
$299.OO

369.00

129.00

129.00

>Is.00

2>Is.on

249.on

479.00

579.00

SALE
$75.nO «s.

65.00 ea.

75,00 «;>.

J.m. Sold I9el)gtIsately for $299. COMPLETE YOUR SYSTEM

WITH A TAPE DECK:

SIDES Terrific Buys,
'sa Double Handfulof Sound

sto Deal wf$ hSTEREOCRAFT:

FTh as the best prices-always competitive and we'e
SYOU WANT.

J)NG UARANTEED! Money back within 7 days of

blemished gear,>6olttrs with cartons, manuals, blank

ECTION POLICY: lf; you buy a system from us snd see

less within 30 days: s most unlikely event! ), bring us

nd the difference.

DTRA DE-IN V~E'ou may "trade up" sny item

ble,e tc.) (undamaged, in carton, with warranty card)
45d ays and receive FULL PURCHASE PRICE ss

ce.(Trade mus&bg tsS'ard item of equal or greater

Tandberg 8200XD (Dolby) Reel Deck
and FREE...$150 in Maxell lol/z inch tape!

Tandberg TCD 3ln cassette deck
and FREE...$64 in Maxell tape!

TEAC A3300S Reel Deck and FREE...$loo

in Maxell tape!

TEAC 450 cassette deck

SONY TC353 Reel Deck

SONY TC377 reel deck
and FREE...$I25 in Maxell tape!

Tandberg 3500X reel deck
and FREE...$50 in Maxell tape!

LIST
$ in5o.on

500.00

699.9i

499.00

349.95

399.95

599.00

SALE
$ >I99.00

399.00

ii9.9i

299.S5

279.95

349.95

479.00

IADEZJP POLICY:yUse 'em free, up to a year-then

sayt rade back yo~ undamaged speakers for FULL

ICE, ANY TIME 14''HIN A YEAR OF PURCHASE.
costing at least twic$ . as much.

WARRANTIES on all STEREOCRAFT pre-selected

liverysn d set-up, if jou des>re,

UIPMENT: If.yoi»,. STEREOCRAFT purchase ever-
y'service, we'l Iengvou a replacement.

I'FIN ANCING: Wf'I help you ar'range'inahcing on

youw lih!

AFT SYSTEMS-:.;. FUTURE -ONLY- NAMEBRAND,

CTED SPEAK, ~lk6);Advant, jBL,/ADS', Dahlquist
phon3":.:".Prfvite..- bel,".-: speak'ers'=.:with,'-;nantes'ike.'-:-..:- =;.-; --:.....': -:=-

lanlic'=.'„or'.-'-'.IMIraN).'..;~ ckre ennugli to;give'.you'hi - ":~

ITEM
Advent Chromium Dioxide C-90's (6 in album)

Maxell UDC 80 cassettes

"These prices good in lots of 6 casset tes

LIST

$37.95

5,30

LOAD UP ON CASSE'1 I'ESI

$23.85

2.99"

Qg
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Invite the bunch...
Afix a great. big bucket full of

Open House Punch!
- Serves 82...tastes like a super cocktaill

Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,

add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd

right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 ttuarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6'. can frozen orange jui

One 6wz. can frozen'emonade

Chill ingredients. 'Afire in bucket
adding TUP lest; Add e few drops
red food coloring (optionaljl stir
lightly; Add. r'ce. oiari ge. lemon
slices. Looks end tastes.gi eatl

:iiitk—ei'ii'=%em
ei',

r 6 'I ~ -'833 4
Io. --.g,-.-,,I'OAico- it -,starts, at,8,:p;m. -.otto,

="='=-'.=-';-;:.-:-yht.fi-':-'Ce'ttce'ia'.:-::Ii:::Usuall j==-„ho

4k%

oneself plays a big role in

tP both arts. Plus, the
conditioning-both mental

1 and physical-that I get out of
000000

dancing is extremely useful
to me onstage in drama."

The choreographer's job is

probably the most difficult
one, since it requires not only

I a working knowledge of the
art in terms of the individual,
but also demands an ability
to coordinate thoset
individuals into a coherent
single dance. Sherri
Emerson, a third-year dance
student, also has the task of

B DAVID NEIWERT students seem hardly aware choreographing three of the
of their existence. Still, they pieces.

"Wait. That last light was - work on, hoping things will "I usually base the piece on
get better, remaining devoted a musical theme that I hear

The voice came out of the to their art. on a record and then work
darkness where, only a few And modern dance is truly out in my head how it would
moments before, a bevy of an art, one which a person best be performed onstage,
brightly colored figures had must see in order to even especially in terms of the
occupied the stage. The begin to appreciate. It is an idea . that I'm trying to
owner of the voice, one of art of suggestion, in which convey," she said. "When I

the dancers, conversed for the dancer uses his-body as a first take the piece to my
awhile with the lights man tool to express the emotions dancers, it is kind of crude; it

until the problem was and ideals he wishes to exists almost entirely in my
straightened out, and then convey. It is not easy. To head, and as we work on it,
she left the stage. watch the dancers, one we revise as we need to.

I turned to Diane Walker, becomes aware of the peak Which not only means that
the director of the concert, physical condition required we have to consider the
and began speaking with her of them. However, when the dancers,'wn styles and
about the show. "We are a dancer is finished for the abilities, we also have to
totally self-supporting group. night, it is usually the mental consider how to expres's the
The only money we get part of him {or her) that is idea behind the piece in

comes from ticket sales and drained of energy. terms of those styles."
fund-raising projects that we "Dancing is an art form that 'll in all, it is a concert that
operate throughout the year. requires the artist to convey few are really able to
Fortunately, the University his feelings through every cpmprehend the amount of
pays the rental fees on the muscle of his body," says Lisa work behind, And while the
PAC, which otherwise would Anderson, a first-year dancers virtually
come to about $500." student. "Other artists use a unrewarded, most feel that

How long had the girls been pen or a brush; the dancer the pleasure they receiv~
working at the dances> uses his body. It requires frpm performing gives them
"Since early September. - great concentration, and that all the satisfactiori they could
They have been intensifying creates terrific mental strain. ask fpr
since the first of October, When I'm done, I feel more,.Su,e we work hat8, and
with noon practices, and emotionally drained than somet,mes I wpnder if it 5we'e been in the PAC this physically drained." . really worth it," said Tracy
week..Last night we started If. that makes you tired just Vargas a third-year
at 6;30 and didn't get out thinking about it, take a look perfprmer . "l3ut then,
until 12:30." - at Kathy Winan's job. She know I wouldn't be happY if.

The U of I Dance Theater is choreographs three of the I . wasn't dancing,.
living proof that talent and dances; and performs in five. something I do for. pleasure,
hardworkdoesn't always pay of them--eight pieces .and I know it's worth it in the

- off. 'he- people .involved - iltpgether; "It's a'ot: of long-run.*'.
'work.with a-devotj'on. seen'-.in -'ork,--but.l receive.so.mucoh

0 'o see the show jt is beirig
. few Places-it this school,—.and -;-: Personal enjoyment ottt of it-,: ':pel'for'me:ed -; f r-;d

—:—;-'.,utri'notte'ed ';::.::=,'.-"Att'e'nd an c'e;;-.: -.it,.::-:-:— —:- '=,-5 heo'-:tos,'.:alspo'0
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)l JQIlQJQI Jl Jt
JIFF'oobies.

They are on sale
at the SUB Info desk and at
Paradise Records for $5.50;
the concert itself is set for
Sat., Nov. 6.

By DAVID NEI WERT

This column disappeared
from the Argh for a week
clue to technical difficulties:
we hacI no space, I had
done a long story on the
Doobies, and there wasn'
i~'such going on. In a word, I

was too lazy. This apology
appears for the scores of
fans who bemoaned this
column's absence, so
abundant in number, that
my phone was broken the
entire past week from being
overloaded.

As soon as we get some
promo materials on Waylon
Jennings, we'l do a full
story on him. For now, I

can only encourage those of
you who haven't purchased
tickets yet to do so in the
near future.. This could
easily be one of the best
concerts we'e had here in

awhile, even better than the

The really big concert,
though, is going to be
coming up in December;
that's when Jesse Colin
Young and Ry Cooder will
be appearing in the dome.
I'm not a fan of those guys
myself, but I like them well
enough, and both have a big
following in this area. So
watch for it —it'l probably
be a 'reserved seats

only'oncert.

There are going> to be a

lot of Halloween parties this
weekend. One of note is a
party Sunday at Ol'Joe
Hall', with a group called
'Curio'laying for it. Check
it out.
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To BE PREVIEWED TONIGHT, OCTOBER 29, at 10:10
on KUOI-FM, 89.3

J on Anderson--"OLIAS OF SUNHILLOW"

This solo album by the man who handles the vocals for

YES comes out sounding, not surprisingly, like YES.
Anderson plays all instruments on the album himself

and, of course, the vocals. Artwork inside and outside
the album is by Roger Dean, the now familiar artist

responsible for the exceptional covers of all previous

YES albums. In fact, the cover artwork has always been

the hi >h oint of YES albums for me, and so it is with thise piece on
p

one. It doesn't stray at all from the format of previous

YE S albums, soaring synthesizers and vocals, lush

strings, exciting percussion. Probably a treat for YFS

fans, but overall, I don't find it interesting enough.

To BE PREVIEWED ON SAT. NIGHT, OCT. 30, at 10:10
p, n1,

Funky Kings- —"FUNKY KINGS"

No, this is not a soul g>roup, They play Country Rock, in

the Eagles vein, and they do it fairly well. Only one

person in the group has a well known name, leader Jack

Tempchin, who wrote "Peaceful Easy Feelin'" and

"Already Cone" for the Eagles. The album, while being

a rather predictable mix of slow, sweet ballads and

punchy country rockers, is still immensely listenable.

Not the kind of thing that will make people sit up and

take notice, but defini tely not offensive, either. A good

debut album for this group, and hopefully the next one

will provide a more distinctive sound.

To BE PREVIEWED MONDAY, NOV. 1, at 10:10p.m.

Led Zeppelin--"THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME"

l really liked Zepp's first album, but have come to loathe

them since then. J immy Page has never demonstrated to

me the skill that has most of my friends ranting on for

hours. The typical Zeppelin fan in my mind was always
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holding a fistful of downers in one hand and a bottle of

Ny uil in the other. Now comes-this live album, on the

heels of the movie for which it is the soundtrack.yqui in k. I'e
hea d a lot of good things about the film, and I like this

album, too. Page is still inclined to be excessive in t e

wa he plays his instrument, too many sound-effects,

and not enough honest riote-picking, But in theY

format, it strikes me differently. Live shows are the

perfect outlet'for an over-indulgent guitarist (witness the

difference between Ritchie Blackmore LIVE and the way
e finall .succeeds in
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"The University of Idaho is one
of Idaho's greatest resources.

LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY."

il

t'TATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 5

On the Sabbath

Halloween Costume Party
Prizes - Contests - Drawings - Dancing - Drinking - Decadence

AT THE CAPRICORN BALLROOM
~1.00with c t ~1 50 without costume

'll

s

Prliasi- dc'.j,'e thi s- 4'.il,";—

PAID FOR BY STOWERS FOR REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE, ROGERS WALLINS, TREASURER.: .
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Steam tunnels-bloodline to the university
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By KEVIN MCMAHAN

Beneath the cold sidewalks of the U of I lies an
unseen network of tunnels, carrying the lifeblood
to nearly all of the buildings on campus.
'The main purpose of the 6' 6'unnels are to carry

steam from the heating plant and to return the
water after the steam has condensed. All of the

I
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4uthentic Nexican F ood
soUce seosoned to your toste

(m'a) gum
How F eakuring

~ Imported and Domestic Beer
o Open 1 1 omto z pm ',12E.ThirdmoscowondLewiston
~ oooooooo 0ooooooo o oooooooooooooo oooooooo ooo

university buildings and dormitories are steam
heated.

The tunnels also carry telephone lines,
compressed air, water lines and some 13,000 volt
power lines. Natural gas and sewage are piped
separately.

According to George Gagon, physical plant
supervisor, the tunnels reach almost every major
building on campus. Some exceptions are the
Performing Arts Center, the Kibbie Domeand the
law building. E ach of these has its own
independent boiler system, Cagon said.

He said the U of I would have connected Kibbie
Dome to the system, but construction costs of $135
per foot of tunnel made it too expensive.

The main reasoning behind using tunnels for the
utilities is accessibility. If something goes wrong
with the system, the lines don't have to be dug up
to be worked on. Maintenance workers and
repairmen are using the tunnels almost all of the
time.

The tunnels can be reached from manholes in the
sidewalks and from mechanical rooms in university
buildings.
The physical plant periodically receives reports of

manhole covers being removed and grafitti
appearing on the tunnel walls, Gagon said, but the
plant tries to keep all the covers locked in place.

He expressed concern, because if a person
decided to go exploring and became injured in the
tunnel, he wouldn't be found for days.

Any open manhole also presents a safety hazard,
as a person walking at night could easily fall in.

~ ~ ~ ~
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The Path of
ECKANKAR Total Awareness

presents a regional seminar

In the senate

Courts proposed for field house site

Argonaut/Steve Davis

Univ. of Idaho SUB
Saturday, November 6
Free-Movie 10:00AM

ECKANKAR Moscow Satsang
P. O. Bpx 8864

Moscow, ID 83843

RESUME SPECIAL
Your resume professionally

typeset
and

printed

!i6.50 for 50
See-the resume professionals

.'.,at t e

"Freedom, Understanding, Love
...AWay of Life"

featuring lectures - music - poetry - art

8,; DON WILLIAMS campus.".This keeps the class - by filling a vacancy left by
Df Leon Gl'Ieen dire('fpf Qf size down while it Ron Hanson in February.

men's athletics, met with the necessitates more teachers One of the problems he
ASUI Senate Tuesday night fp or fewer students. She discussed with the senators
dicuss the Proposed- thinks that it would be was that of using the Kibbie
resolution giving him the full 'helpful fo have a large group Dome for future concerts.
suppprf pf the ASUI In hl5 of courts near the athletic He explained that to protect
plait to build tennis courts on buildings. " There are now the tartan surface of the field
the old field house site, The approximately 12 classes, adequately, a tarp should be
resolution will be voted pn with an average of l5 students purchased to.cover at least
next Tuesday night. So far np per class. Thirteen are half the field. At the Doobie
funds have been committed Pl~~~~d for the spring, Brothers concert, the tarps

It 5 an area we ought to Nothing definite has been used were filled'with holes
to fhe fullest extent- planned for fhe space, but and didn't cover the area to

sajd Creen addjng that fhe several ideas were proposed the stage, so that a thin
feaha 5 been u5edby the senators.Paddleball plastic had to be used

previously for baseball and courts have been suggested, Prohaska is also running
other sports and It should but Green said that they for the senate and said if he
cpntjnue fp be u5ed for could be incorporatded in becomes a senator during the

ef jcs .
Ac cpf d jng f o with the tennis courts. Green next election, it would helP

Creen -there 5 a great boom disliked the Idea of using the communications between the
in tennis" and that is sPace for parking. senate and the ACB. He
probably what the athletic 'Maybe we can put the added that he was not setting
department would want to P r"lng on the swimming 'a 'precedent; ASUI Senator
usethespacefor.. Pool," Creen quipped after Tom Raffeto had been also

In the past years tennis 5 meone suggested that they on the ACB.
classes have been among the P"t the courts . on th'e ..ASUI: 'enator Mat'k

. fir'st to be filled. - Creen Women'5 Health Education - Limbaughi 'esigned .as
believes.'.. that ';-'there -'-js Build!ng,=- He-later said that. -.C en'era I Operations
j05tification. - because r=-with- — =- the: newer-.-athletict.buildings-.'.- - Appointments-'- chairman.

'nor'e- classes availab'Ie;:, those -- -were:-'deslgni.'d:-with -'the: -idea -'::When-asked-,why he fes jgned,'-
:whp wnant t'o learn''.to play-will "::ofi::addtntg:. a.'.'-'storey:="in .the-. -:.t:.-Im b a'u gih::; — -,',r'e'P'.'I!,erd,
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(Continued from page 5)

county commissioners have
taken the right to vote away,"
He said he would support a

voting place in the K ii bi"
Dome for students.

Lisher stated the population
of the county could not really
be limited. "We'e got to
have some type of birth
control but we can't keep
people out if someone comes
into the county to live. You
can't obstruct a person's right
to tree movement, you can'
tell them to get out."

Another area which Lisher
takes issue with the county is
the proposed Industrial Park
Complex. "I never have
figured out whose idea it was
to bring it in here, and why
the county is involved with it
in the first place. Nobody
buys you a piece of land to
build a workshop on, so I

don't know if the taxpayer
should go that route."

LEROY CARLSON

LeRoy Carlson, Republican
candidate for county
commissioner, considers
himself a non-partisan person
with a goal of bringing
together all the students,
townspeople, and professors
to work together.

Carlson strongly opposes the
current practice of having
one voting place in Moscow.
"Whatever the cost, this is
the most important part of
our franchise. How can we
be chin t sy on it?" Car lson
added, he would support
more than one voting place,
citing the Kibbie Dome as a
good location for students to
vote. Although little can be
done to rectify the situation
now, he felt that he could
work to improve the situation
in future elections,

~l":r'":T—

Carlson explained that he
knows most of the men on
the board and he has
confidence in them.. He did
say, however, that if the
commissioners are going to
guarantee the Park, they

should watch over it closely.
He said he prefers that jobs
created by the park go to
Latah County residents,
rather than outsiders.

In reference to bringing
people in to work the jobs,
Carlson stated that he was
satisfied with the size of the
county now. He did qualify
this by saying that he "sees
no way that we have a moral
right to limit the growth of
the county. I f someone
wants to live here, who are
we to say they can'?"

Carlson does support the
proposed county Industrial
Park Complex. "I have
studied it enough to know
that nobody will get rich off
of it. It is entirely a non-
profit organization." He
explained that any profit
from the park will come back
for recreational use within
the city.

EVERETT HACEN

Everett Hagen Democrat
candidate for county
commissioner, views his
primary responsibility as
getting ideas started. He
stated that he thinks his are
views that voters will agree
with.

Hagen favors expanding the

number of polling places in
Moscow. "when I found out

. there was only one, I couldn'
believe it.. It mIght be
convenient for some, and it
might save a little money.
But it doesn't give people the
right to vote. It denies some
the right to vote, or at least
the convenience." Hagen
stated that there should be at
least five voting places,

In reference to the growth of
Latah County, Hagen said the
growth of the town should be
discouraged. "I feel that the
county has attained its
growth, There was a time
when we needed it, but we
have a wealth of good people
here." Hagen said the county
has reached and possibly
surpassed its carrying
capacity, that is, for quality
life. "Do you want quality or
do you want quantity>"
Hagen stated that he would
discourage growth in any way
that he legally could.

Hagen also took issue with
the Industrial Park Complex.
"The way that the county
went about getting involved
wasn't right. If we are to
have industrial parks they
shou ld be non-po I lu ting,
have low energy

consumption requirements,
and non-labor intensive."

He also attacked the site
that was chosen for the
Complex, stating that he has
seen that site under water,
and emphasized that there
was no railroad to the area,
He questioned the costs
involved to build on the flood
plain, when filler and
foundations are a I I bu i!t.

A particular project which
Hagen would want to work
toward would be the
promoting of the efficiency
and organization of county
employees, and to consider
preserving the agricultural
land of the area.

Everett Hagen

'Steve Davis
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ski jackets
regularly 52.00
Super Save

Special

39.90
SHOE DEPT.
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passed. Carter said that at
that time the legislature
informed the administration
that they did not want to
receive any further 'requests
for supplemental
appropriations.

The second solution Carter
mentioned was the
suspension of the salary
increases, but he said that
this possiblity was also slight
since SB 1494 required the
paying of these increases,
along with the negative
feeling it would cause among
the university employees. "I
doubt that 'his would be
permitted," he said.

Carter said the remaining
two possiblities have the
greatest chance of being>
implemented by the
administration. The first of
these would call for the
university to absorb the
costs. "That would not be
easy," Carter said. "It would
hurt the university very
much. But it could be done."
Carter identified the
programs that would suffer as
a result of this. One area
would be the planned
financing> of a correction
program of safety
deficiencies in the university.
Neglect of the second area
would require that several
equipment requests of the
academic department and

By MARTIN TRILLHAASK

Sometime towards the
middle of next March, the U
ot I is going to face another
money'hortag>e and very
possibly the difference will
be made up of funds
previously intended for
academics, according to
financial Vice-President
Sherman Carter.

During an administrative
council meeting Oct. 12,
Carter warned of a brewing
financial crisis resulting from
the inariequate funds
appropriated by the last
session of the legislature to
cover the increase in
longevity pay.

Carter defined longevity
pay as that increase in salary
that is paid to a state
employee on the basis of his
length of employment with
the state. Those employees
who have worked for the
state for five years receive a
wage hike of two and one-
half percent of their base
pay; those with ten years
receive five percent, those
with fifteen years get an
additional seven and one-half
percent increase. The
maximum is a ten percent
increase for employees with
20 years of employment with
the state of Idaho.

He added that the
possiblity of the state

legislature appropriating
additional funds to cover the
shortage is slim.

Wednesday, Carter
explained that statement.
"We were short from the very
beginning," he said.
According> to Carter the
legislature passed a bill,
Senate Bill 1494, during the
last days of the session which
called for increases in
longevity pay for all state
employees and appropriated
funds for those increases
without calculating fully
what those increases would
be. Carter said that all of
these state agencies,
including the other three
state-sponsored higher
education institutions were
cut short. But he said that
none of the agencies, with
exception of the BSU, ISU,
LCSC, and the U of I plan to
ask for supplemental
appropriations to cover the
difference.

SB 1494 requires the
university to pay the
em pl oyees the increased
salaries, but as Carter
explained, "Nobody asked us
before how much money we
need to do this." According
to Carter, the university was
originally short by $ 155,000.
Because of land grant
endowments earnings and
other investment returns, the

S>

Sherman Carter

university was able to make
up for an additional $48,000;
he said but "We'e still short
about $I07,000."

Carter listed four possible
solutions. The first is
receiving a supplemental
appropriation from the state
legislature this session before
March, but he said that this
possibility was dim. He said
that while all state. ag>encies
were short, these agencies
planned to absorb the cost.
He added that the U of I

made four requests for
supplemental appropriations
last year, none of which were

El The "X"Factor
That's an unknown. But your "X"on the ballot Nov. 2 should be
for proven service. Elton Walker has more than two decades of

law enforcement experience behind him right here in Latah
County. Put your "X" where it really will count.

Elton

Walker for Sheriff

Carter on funds: are we running short.
the physical plant
department g>o unanswered.
"I hope that doesn't become
necessary."

The last so'lution would be
the tapping of the regents
conting>ency fund which
Carter said amounts to about
$250,000. He said that t his
fund would probably be
enough to handle the
shortages at all four state
sponsored schools, but,
added that the contigency
fund has been requested by
others, and that the regents
may not be that "enthused
about providing it."
Carter said that the intentions
of the legislature in providing
for the increase in salary. for
state employees were good,
but they didn't studv it

enough to get an idea of what
the costs would be.

"I think they were rushed.
I think it came up in a hurry
just about the time the
legislature was ready to
adjourn," lie said. One
reason for this is that there
has been no time-saving
method of obtaining
estimations of costs.

But this is nothing new to
the university, the financial
vice-president said. The
same thing happened last
year. State employees were
g>iven an unexpected salary
increase by the legislature in

the closing> days of the l975
session. "Ag>ain we were
short. We didn't g>et enough
money to do it," he said.
Carter said that
supplemental appropriation
was requested by the
unversity, but refused by the
It.gislature.

For this reason Carter
places more belief in the
possibilities of obtaining the
funds from the rege>nts or
having> the universitv
absorb the costs.
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom apartment in Moscow.
$90.00 per month. 882-6266

A one room basement apartment,
furnished, Contact Moscow Realty
Inc., 882-5531. All utilities are paid,
with the exception of electricity.

In Pullman. Private studios, $115. All

utilities included. Also 1, 2 & 3
bedroom apartments. Call 882-4610.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
All new interior, fully carpeted, all
electric, 3 bedrooms, walnut U-

kitchen, new appliances. Landscaped
1'/~ lots, beautiful trees. 882-3895.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8'x35'railer - with porch, shed,
skirting, air conditioning, partly
furnished. Good condition. Nice
location. Call 882-0908 after five.

7. JOBS
Musicians wanted: Drummer, lead
guitarist. Established band, must
travel. Rock-Funk- Jazz. Contact
"Schooner" clo Lance Agency;
(208) 522-3747; 213 Shane Building,
Idaho Falls 83401

Men--Women! Jobs on ships!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
D.-3. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

'II)DAY I')if( r1(,LI(JAC Tt) ASOI
PREQI)EI4T)AL CAl)P) DATE MIKE)~
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3-speed, excellent condition, asking
$1500. Call Jeff, 885-6022.

1963 Ford Galaxie 500. 390 cubic
inch engine in good condition,
automatic transmission, studded snow
tires included. Best offer. 882-8307
after 7 p.m.

11. RIDES
I am interested in a CAR POOL. I live
in Pullman and work in Moscow. Call
Jan at 885-6716 or 332-6333.

HOSACK FOR THE HOUS
November 2

RE-ELECT SOB HOSACK

DFMOCRAT, 5th DISTRICT

TO WORK FOR
CONSERVATION

by wise use of energy, land, water,
timber, and recreational resources.

E j~kijj:
P IP liow:+M*,,P~

Need weekend rides to Missoula. Will

help with gas, Call Andy, 885-7308 in

126 Campbell Hall.

13. PERSONALS
Attention: 22 pledges of 805 Elm;
Ge( your dates NOW for the pledge
dance Nov. 12! The members,

To one who hasn't a Steel Heart;
Sorry, sorry, so sorry. I did not even
stop to worry, that I'd hurt someone
outside, With a joke that we'd confide.
lf you really gave with your heart, I am

sorry if I tore it apart. Such justice fits
not the ends, When in one's life it

cannot men.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
by broadening local authority to act
independently.

SUPPORT SERVICES
by securing public transportation
subsidies, home health care service
and community centers.

i
I I I

s,

Hosack for House Committee

Rain Water

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
REWARD for any information leading
to arrest and conviction of person who
stole CB from yellow jeep at north end
of the SUB on Monday, Oct 25
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Contact
Blaine, 882-7456.
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RN.-L.P.N. or medical technician:
interesting I part-time job taking
medical histories and medical
measu'rements for insurance
applicants on see basis. Auto
necessary. Cover Moscow, Pullman,
Colfax. Reply to Bev Douglas, P.M.I.,
Box 3485, Spokane, 99220. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

6 FORSALE

$50 REWARD for the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
responsible for breaking the back
window out of my pickup. Call 882-
0014.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE
for water beds and accessories.
Remember, we'e the water bed

rofessionals with a brand new storeP
on the WSU Campus. 10005-speed Astra bike. $40. 882-7021,
Colorado, Pullman-322 Main Street,
Lewiston.

16. LOSTIIiFOUND
Found: transistor radio. You identify.

ask for Cindy.

9. AUTOS
Sale or trade for 6 or 4-cylinder car.
Reasonable, beautiful, '72 Ford van.
New wide wheels, quid-stereo, AM fh 882-2240 after 5:00
FM,-~ «AC, carpeted, new paint, 17. MISCELLANEOUS
custom desert sunset mural. See at S.5 '015.Lake, Colfax;er call EX7-3509 Sld swaP October 30 at 300.Main

(after530p.m.) ...': '- - -.

' ...,(YWCA) Lewiston,;.Idaho. Check in
- time for 'goods.3 p.m,"- 9 p m; Friday.

1,972 Buick Skylark., 53000 mges,'.'ki .swap'::fiom-: 9:am. -..3'.p.m..
)F — - -- i: —

rebuiltieingne.'arid-jnteiior. -:Standard '-:.—.=..~rday.
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Front of
Wallace,
Comp/ex

Music Building Front of the
Student Union

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
12:30
1:30
2:30
3:30
4:30
6:00
7:00

10:10
11:10
12:40
1:40
2:40
3:40
4:40
6:10
7.10

10:20
11:20
12:50
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50
6:20
7:20

The College
Republicans will be
sponsoring a truck to carry
voters to'the polls —it will
run at 10 a.m., noon, 2
p m., 4 p m., and 6 p m.,
starting at Wallace
Complex, stopping at the
U-Hut corner, the
administration building,

the farmhouse corner, the
Phi Gamma Delta corner,
and the Student Union.

Any student wishing a
ride to the polling place,
the Moscow junior High
School, should ask and a
ride back and forth will be
provided.

All Moscow precincts will vote at the junior high
school on November 2nd. The following schedule has
been set up to provide students and anyone on
campus with transportation to the polls.

TODAY
The speech department of the School of Communication

nveds judges for a high school debate tournament being
held today and tomorrow. They will pay $2s for
approximately 7 rounds of judg>ing. People with previous
hig>h school or college debatv experience are being sought
Starts at 3 p.m

Mid term grades are available in the Registrars Office for
those who have not picked them up.

Any organization, living group or individual interested !n
sales of basketball program> for the 1976-77 season, plvasv
contact fohn lkeda, U of I Athletic Business Manager, for
details. Bids will close Fri., Nov. I9.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 'Hallowed Eve'arty, 7
pm. Croup will meet first at the main lounge of Wallace
Comple> . Apple bobbing, singing, et cetera. Psalms 36:7-9:
'How excellent is thy loving kindness, 0 Cod! Therefore

the children of men put their trust under the shadow of thy
wing>s... For with thee is the fountain of life: in thy light
shall we see light."

The Association of College
Unions-International is
holding a fall conference
today and tomorrow at WSU
and the U of I.

ACU-I is an international
organization of individuals
and educational institutions
involved in providing a
general program for the
cultural and recreational life
of students through the study

and improvements of
services, programs, and
facilities at collegiate student
unions.

A series of workshops will be
presented on subjects such as
how to organize an outdoor
program, how to organize an
entertainment program, and
revenue gen'crating
programs.

Univeristy Dance Theatre..., choreography and dancing
students. Admisssion-- 7S cents student, $ 1 2S non-student.
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m.
TOMORROW

I.aw Wives and Husbands Costume Hallowvvn Party
I-'ood, fun games, 7:30 p.m at 6I4 S. Blain< St
SUNDAY

Army OF P 'Horror Marathon'-four hours of continouous
f<'atur< s, including 'Abbot and Costello Mvvt thv

Mummy,'Dra<ula','Frank< nstvin', 'Wolfman'nd many morv
Cost, 7S <'vnts SUII l3allroom, f> p.m and 8 p.m

s

Patty K<iz

Memorial scholarship
The Patricia M. Kriz

Memorial scholarship fund
has been organized in

memory of Patricia Mary Kriz
of Annapolis, M.D., a 20-
year-old, U of I business
gra'duate, who was killed in a

traffic accident on Oct. 21,
near jerome, Idaho.

Kriz was a resident of
Houston Hall, was a reside nl

advisor of Forney Hall and 8

member of Pi Beta Sigma
Inc.

Any menaber of the Houston
or Forney Halls who <or<

business majors, or any
members of Pi Beta Sig>ma ar<

eligible to receiv<
scholarships from this fun<i.

You can send your
contributions to the Patrie ia

M. Kriz Memorial
Sc.holarship fund at th«
Controller's office. I-or
aclditional information,
con t ac t Ma rk Veclcl«r a I 11fl7
C h i s m a n Hall, or B r ti

«'onneryat 218 Upham Hall.

BOV

...ACut above
the Ordinary.

'p-'"~

L'~

Whether you stop by for a
buffet lunch,

Wednesday's'ontinental

Cuisine, our Weekend
. Specials or any. of the fine

...foods. on our menu, you'l know

; —.=- --: that you'vi.oi'dered something a-
.---::.-..:,.—.::':cut'abov'e tshe.ordiriary.,
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